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packaging
 N owhere is design’s presence more visible than in the 

pack aging arena. Here design is center stage, pre
sented before consumers, vying for their attention—

and dollars. 

Where packaging was first brought about because of necessity— 
pro tecting contents for distribution—today it carries ever
increasing responsibility. It is more about meeting the needs 
and desires of consumers—essentially it’s about the brand. 

According to a recent CBS News Sunday Morning report, 
America’s favorite pastime is shopping. More time is spent 
interacting with packaging than any other form of communica
tion design. And during this crucial time, whether in stores 
or online, con sumers make decisions to buy. Packaging, an 
extension of the brand, has a huge aVect on these decisions; 
in turn, a direct eVect on product sales—which can make or 
break companies. A significant impact, considering that in the 
2005 Rexam Con sumer Packaging Report the worldwide mar
ket was estimated to be worth approximately $370 billion—
and it continues to grow annually. 

The two largest segments of the market are food and beverage 
packaging, which accounts for twothirds of the total. Beauty 
and healthcare can each take credit for five percent of the mar
ket. The response to our call for package design submissions 
echoed these figures: 16 of the 21 projects in this article fall 
into the food and beverage sectors. 

 “The pressure to make every product work harder than the 
last, in very quantifiable ways, is a part of the business now,” 
says Eric Thoelke, principal and creative director of St. Louis, 
Missouribased TOKY Branding + Design. “Designers, who 
want to be taken seriously by clients, have to accept 
that their work—good or bad—has real conse
quen ces beyond design peer review, and be ready 
to take responsibility for those consequences.

 “Clients are becoming much more savvy about 
brand ing the entire consumer experience, 
so the packaging needs to feel like 
the Web site or the catalog or 
the brochure or the trade 
show booth.” 

While most of the work 
of San Fran cisco, 
Californiabased 
Philippe Becker 

This page: “Since premium chocolates are almost always given as gifts, 
we set out to make V Chocolates as like able—and givable—as it could be. 
If you ask a French person, the name ‘V’ stands for vie, mean ing ‘life.’ If 
you ask Romans, they’ll give you a high five. Somehow, these two obser
va tions felt instructive as we developed the V brand,” said writer Dave 
Thomas. Brian McDonough, senior designer; Jeff Olsen, creative director; 
Katie Gill, contributing artist; David Blain, senior brand strategist; Eric White, 
con sul tant; B/O/W/G (Salt Lake City, UT), ad agency.

Right: “El Paso Chile Company’s typically lively copy (Daddy Q BBQ 
Sauce, Scorch the Porch BBQ set) gave inspiration to use household con

tain ers—paint cans and chunky bottles—combined with wood type 
in layered pri mary colors, for a userfriendly, costeffective solu

tion,” said Louise Fili, art director. Chad Roberts, designer; 
Louise Fili Ltd (New York, NY), design firm; El Paso Chile 
Company, client.

 “PANCRACIO is a small boutique brand of highend choco
lates and related products. Some recipes are classic, 

some newly inspired and the 
quality is out stand ing, therefore 
we wanted to reflect the retro 

modern feel that the brand 
ema nates,” said art director 
Pedro Alvarez. Raul 
Reguera, designer; 

Alexander Gelman, typo
gra pher; ODM oficina 
de diseño y market ing 
(Cadiz, Spain), design 

firm; PANCRACIO Choco
late Moderno, client.

by Rebecca Bedrossian

Design, Inc., falls under packaging, Philippe Becker says it is 
the umbrella under which all the facets of brand develop ment 
occur—strategy, positioning, naming, structure, brand ing, 
point of sale, collateral, etc. “Consumers are inundated with 
new products and brands, so we as designers need to make it 
easier for them to choose. Time and energy spent up front on 
building strong positioning strategy is essential in creating 
products that sell to their fullest potential.

 “We can design a package that looks great on a shelf, but in 
order to build a sustainable and profitable brand, we have to 
stand out against the competition and com muni cate a com pel
ling whytobuy for customers,” continues Becker. “Everything 
about the brands’ positioning has to be credible and the pro
duct needs to live up to the consumers’ expectations. We are 
always seeking what is unique about our clients’ product or 
story. What can we say that no one else can? What is the heart 
and soul of the product or experience?”

With 30% of her business being packaging, Maureen Erbe, of 
Erbe Design in South Pasadena, California, empha sizes the 
value of research, “Focus groups and marketing studies can 

Design on the frontline
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be beneficial in determining and con firm ing 
what a specific audi ence will respond to, what 
motivates them, and which product bene fits and 
attributes are most important to them. This 
information is invalu able in determining the 
proper visual approach to the project.”

Consumers now have easy access to micro
brands, thanks to the Web. According to 
Thoelke, “Small regional brands are now acces
s ible to a national or international market, and 
are breaking out of local distribution models…
Today’s packaging designers can find themselves 
working with national brands pars ing the 
market with ever finer sieves, or with regional 
play ers busting into national promi nence, 
riding expand ing sales like a cork explod ing 
from a champagne bottle.”

With large numbers of new consumer products 
released each year, packaging needs to pop oV 
shelves—amidst the competition—and connect 
with consumers. This discipline is ripe with 
opportunity for inno vative, eVective design as 
the following projects demonstrate. CA

This page: “In the late ‘90s, Jim Barry Wines bought 

the last remaining piece of land in the Coonawarra, the 

old Penola Cricket Ground,” said creative director and 

designer Matthew Remphrey. “This crisp Semillon, 

Sauvignon Blanc is named in honor of the Silly Mid On,  

cricket’s most dangerous fielding position.” Danny 

Snell, illus tra tor; Parallax Design (Adelaide, Australia), 

design firm.

Marshall Field’s limitededition Frango chocolates.  

Scott Thares, designer/illustrator; Richard Boynton/

Connie Soteropulos, Marshall Field’s/Scott Thares, 

creative directors; Wink (Minneapolis, MN), design firm.

Right: “Paddywax needed to reestablish a bold presence 

in their core product line to compete in the growing retail 

gift market for candles,” said creative director Pamela 

Zuccker. Ally Gerson/Jennifer Sukis/Pamela Zuccker, 

design  ers; Principle (Cleveland, OH, Baltimore, MD, 

Québec, QC), design firm. 

 “Gray’s Brewing Company is one of the oldest family

owned beverage companies in the nation. They wanted 

packaging that would stand out on the cluttered shelves of 

the micro  brew category,” said art director Peter Bell. Peter 

M. Bell, designer; Dan Fredericks, Fredericks & Associ

ates, project director; Shine Advertis ing Co. (Madison, 

WI), ad agency.

 “’Labeled With Love’—wrong artist, but a song that appro

pri  ately summarizes the beverage packaging project for 

music ian Moby’s teany range of teabased and fruit

flavored drinks,” said writer Nick Shearer. Guy Barnett/

Moby, writers; Graham Clifford, designer/creative director; 

Graham Clifford Design (New York, NY), design firm; teany 

beverages company, client.
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Left: “We were great fans of another product line that this 
company produced. We introduced ourselves to the 
principals and were lucky enough to hit it off,” creative 
director Maureen Erbe said. “The project included design 
and implementation of the logo, branding identity and 
product packaging for Collective Wellbeing, a 42SKU 
product line of organic and sulfatefree face, body and hair 
products. The look was designed to be clean and simple—
yet upscale and sophisticated. The three product cate
gories, face, body and hair, are colorcoded to easily 
identify each product’s use.” Ellen Davies, Collective 
Wellbeing LLC, writer/associate creative director; Pam 
Esposito/Karen Nakatani/Rita Sowins, designers; Erbe 
Design (South Pasadena, CA), design firm; Collective 
Wellbeing LLC, client.

 “Tired of the delays and quality issues of importing ‘old-
world’ paint products, a specialty paint business was in 
the process of creating its own line of highend paints and 
glazes and needed creative direction on naming, identity 
and packaging,” said designer Jay Toffili. “The process 
began with development of the company name borrowed 
from Gaspar de Portola, a Spanish explorer, and a visual 
identity based on a stylistic, painted letter ‘P’. Label designs 
were created for quart, gallon and fivegallon con tain ers 
across a line of fifteen products requiring development of 
a color family to help organize and differentiate categories.” 
Jay Toffoli Design Co. (South Pasadena, CA), design firm; 
Portola Paints & Glazes, client.

 “Our client was very proud of her technical neck gaiter—
they really are the best. But to explain its many attributes 
felt overwhelming,” said designer Jamie Panzarella. “We 
could have attached an entire brochure. Instead, we layered 
imagery and text, creating a harmonious message board 
that educates and inspires. Symbols for fabrics, construc
tion and uses are woven thoughtfully through stripes from 
the product’s color palette—and hits of metallic silver add 
an icy touch.” Mike Sukle, cre ative director; Sukle Adver tis 
ing & Design (Denver, CO), ad agency; PowderFish Mountain 
Apparel, client.

This page: “CocaCola approached Duffy & Partners with a 
growing concern. Many consumers across all lifestyles and 
demographics had begun to walk away from its core cola 
franchise,” said Eric Block, managing partner of Duffy & 
Partners. “To offer consumers a fresh alternative to Diet 
Coke, CocaCola chose to revitalize Fresca, a 39yearold 
existing brand, rather than introduce a new one. Fresca’s 
original formula was intrinsically spot on for consumer 
trends today: zero calories, zero carbs and a unique effer
vescent citrus flavor. However, its old design was holding 
it back. The new Fresca design better captures a more 
modern and sophisticated expression of the brand.” George 
Katz, designer; Dan Olson, creative director; Duffy & Partners 
(Minneapolis, MN), design firm; CocaCola, client.

 “The Pescaia wines are produced by a familyrun winery 
where everyone is directly involved in the process of wine
making. When asked to describe their style of wine making, 
each member of the family used words such as handpicked, 
handcrafted and handsorted. I immediately thought of 
letterpress as the perfect way to communicate these 
values on the bottle,” said art director Giorgio Davanzo. 
Giorgio Davanzo Design (Seattle, WA), design firm; Facelli 
Winery, client.

packaging
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This page: “Ch-chocolates are a fresh product—free of 
pre servatives—at their best the first week after being made,” 
said designer Angela Mack. “YaM Studio’s mission was to 
have the packaging express the care that goes into these 
handcrafted truffles. The process initiated with the logo 
and expanded into the boutique chocolatier’s brand. The 
result was a client as happy with her package design as 
we were with sampling the product (that’s saying a lot 
when the product’s really good chocolate).” Angela Mack/
Michael Young, art directors; YaM Studio (Seattle, WA), 
design firm; chchocolates, client.

 “This bag was made for Julieta Suárez, who is a Colombian 
fashion designer,” said designer Arutza Onzaga. “The idea 
was to recover the graphic culture of homemade clothes 
magazines, in which the information about sizes, how to 
do it, drawings and instructions are really beautiful. This 
also is a tribute to my grandma, who always had these 
maga zines in her home to make our clothes.” Arutza 
Onzaga, creative director; p576 (Bogota, Colombia), design 
firm; Julieta Suárez, client.

Right: Teaosophy, the study of tea. “The packaging for 
whole leaf tea that comes in a pyramidshaped vessel,” 
said creative director David Lemley, “was part of our 
brand positioning work, which included the naming of 
the product, the actual tea delivery vessel (Tea Pod), logo 
development, consumerfacing and corporate identities, 
selling strategy and POS materials.” Bryan Pieratt/Yuri 
Shvets, designers; Tom Owen, photographer; Lemley 
Design Company (Seattle, WA), design firm; Ames 
International, client.

 “The new packaging for Tivol was designed to enhance 
and elevate the Tivol customer experience. The most 
important goal was to reinforce the enduring emotional 
legacy and trust established between Tivol and its 
customers for nearly 100 years. The packaging system 
(bags, tissue, ribbon, paper and box) is redesigned with 
luxurious new handcrafted materials to encapsulate the 
Tivol experience and brand promise,” said creative director 
Ann Willoughby. “First and foremost, the packaging had 
to reflect the Tivol brand: the highest quality, a strong, 
timeless sense of style and a warm, welcoming aura. The 
new packaging honors the Tivol legacy and incorporates 
its signature colors of black and cream, the name and the 
logo, all redesigned in a subtle, elegant way. The packag
ing contains a very precious gift, so we wanted to make 
the entire process feel like an unveiling. Every aspect of 
opening a gift from Tivol was developed and tested to 
create an extremely tactile and sensual experience. From 
the textural feel of the box exterior to the inner silk shantung 
lining, the Tivol box is all about luxury—selected from the 
finest imported materials from around the world. And,  
I hope, exceeding the high expectations of Tivol custo mers.” 
Nicole Satterwhite, art director; Stephanie Lee/Nicole 
Satterwhite, designers; Willoughby Design Group (Kansas 
City, MO), design firm; Tivol Jewelers, client.

packaging
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This page: “We have repositioned Malvern from a traditional 
brand most commonly found in the conference or board
room to the Original English Mineral water, perfect for all 
social occasions,” said Bruce Duckworth. “Malvern mineral 
water owes its crisp clean taste to its filtration through pre
Cambrian granite, hence the pebbles on the label—the 
quartz line that runs through the pebbles indicates the 
profile of the Malvern hills (the water’s source).” Sarah 
Moffat, designer; Bruce Duckworth/David Turner, creative 
directors; Mike Harris/Mike Pratley, typographers; Sara 
Morris, photographer; Peter Ruane, illustrator; Turner 
Duckworth (San Francisco, CA), design firm.

 “PBD developed an identity and package design system for 
this emerging San Franciscobased producer of hand
crafted gourmet meals delivered to your home. With 
constantly changing menus and ingredients, a versatile 
package design system was required. A simple, clean, but 
sophisticated brand identity was created to convey Wally’s 
contemporary, upscale gourmet proposition. Since every
thing from Wally’s is handpackaged in clear, sealed, 
standup pouches, a doublesided label was developed to 
attach at the top, allowing full view of the delicious food 
within. A color palette was chosen to delineate each of 
Wally’s four menu category offerings: Soups & Starters, 
Entrees, Sides and Desserts. For efficiency, one master 
label works for every item in a category through the use 
of simple, easilyupdated addon laser printed stickers. 
Individual stickers display the date, ingredients, exact 
reheating instructions and are attached to master labels 
before delivery.” Coco Qiu, art director; Melanie Halim, 
designer; Philippe Becker, creative director; Philippe Becker 
Design, Inc. (San Francisco, CA), design firm; Wally’s Food  
Company, client.

Right: “The Smokehouse Market is one of America’s top 
specialty grocers, and has been providing gourmet pro ducts 
and homecooked comfort food since before people knew 
artisan cheese from American cheese. TOKY designed all 
of their privatelabeled packaging as a part of a topto
bottom rebranding, combining rustic elegance and small
batch quality,” said creative director Eric Thoelke. Jamie 
BanksGeorge, designer; TOKY Branding + Design (St. 
Louis, MO), design firm. 

 “The objective was to redefine Jacksons of Piccadilly, as 
the defining super premium tea brand. To master the 
technique and language of tea blending is a craft and as 
discovered, almost an art form in its own right. In order to 
communicate the brand’s unique way of tea blending and 
to convey its quintessential English heritage and refinery, 
the pack is used as a canvas and the leaves as the sub
ject,” said Panna Patel, account manager. “In order to 
create exquisite beautiful pieces of fine art, all tea leaves 
were shot using Photogram and natural sunlight to create 
the purest results, allowing the leaves to speak for them
selves.” Emma Slater/Grant Willis, art directors; Emma 
Slater, designer; Garrick Hamm, creative director; Nick 
Veasey, photographer; Williams Murray Hamm (London, 
United Kingdom), design firm.       
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